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McPHAR GEOPHYSICS, LIMITED 

NOTES ON THE THEORY OF INDUCED POLARIgATION 

AND THE METHOD OF FIELD OPERATION 

Induced Polarization as a geophysical measurament refers 

to the blocking action or po’larisation of metallic or electronic 

conductors in a medium of ionic solution conduction. 

This electro-chemical phenomenon occurs wherever 

electrical current is passe&through an area which contains metallic 

minerals such as base met.al.sulphides. Normally, when c,ur,rent is 

passed through the ground; as in resistivity measurements, aDof the 

conduction takes place through, ione pr.as,ent in the water content of the 

~r’ock, or soil, i. e. by bionic conduction. This is ~because ~almos$ ally 

minerals have azmucb high,& specific resistivity than gr,ound water. ~’ 

The group of minerals commonly described as “metallic,“, howe.ver, 

have specific.reaistivities lmucli lower than ground waters. : The 

induced pol~ariaation effect takes place at those interfaces where ‘the 

mode of conduction~ changes from ionic in the solutions fillings the 

interstices of the rock.to electronic in the metallic minerals present 

in the rock. 

The blocking action or induced polarization mentioned 

shove, which depends upon the chemical energies necessary to allow 

~the ions to, give up or receive eletitrons from the :m~etallic surface, 

increases with the time that a d. c. current is allowed to flow through 
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the rock; i. e. as ions pile up against the metallic interface the 

resistance to current flow increases. Eventually, there is enough 

polarization in the form of excess ions at the interfaces to effectively 

stop all current flow through the metallic particle. This polarization 

takes place at each of the :infinite number of solution-metal interfaoes 

in a mineralized rock. 

When the d. c. voltage used to create this d. c. current 

flow is cut off, the Coulomb forces between the charged ions forming 

the polarization cause them to return to their normal position. This 

movement of charge creates a small current flow which can be 

measured on the surface of the ground as a decaying potential difference. 

From an alternate viewpoint it can be seen that if the 

direction of the current through the system is reversed repeatedly 

before the polarization occurs, the effective resistitity of the system 

as a whole will change as the frequency of the switching is changed. 

This is a consequence of the fact that the amount of current flowing 

through each metallic interface depends upon the length of time that 

current has been passing through it in one direction. 

The values of the “metal factor” or “M.F. ” are a measure 

of the amount of polarization present in the rock mass being surveyed. 

This parameter has been found to be very successful in mapping areas 

of sulphide mineralization, even those in which all other geophysical 

methods have been unsuccessful. The induced polarization measurement 

is more sensitive to sulphide content than other electrical measurements 
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because it is much more dependent upon the sulphide content. As the 

sulphide content of a rock is increased, the “metal factor” of the rock 

increases much more rapidly than the resistivity decreases. 

Because of thi.s incre,ased sensitivity, it is possible to 

locate and outline sones of less than 10% sulphides that can’t be 

located by E. M. Methods. The method has been successful in locating 

the disseminated “porphyry copper ” type mineralization in the South- 

western United States. 

Measurements and experiments also indicate that it should 

be possible to locate most massive sulphide bodies at a greater depth 

with induced polarization than with E. M. 

Since’there is no I. P. effect from any.conductor unless it 

is metallic, the method is useful in checking E. M. anomalies that are 

suspected of being due to water filled shear zones or other ionic 

conductors. There is also no effect from conductive overburden, which 

frequently confuses E. M. results. It would appear from scale model 

experiments and calculati.ons that the apparent metal factors measured 

over a mineralized zone are larger if the material overlying the zone 

is of low resistivity. 

Apropos of this, it should be stated that the induced 

polarization measurements indicate the total amount of metallic 

constituents in the rock. Thus all of the metallic minerals in the rock, 

such as pyrite, as well a.3 the ore minerals chalcopyrite, chalcocite, 

galena, etc. are responsible for the induced polarization effect. Some 
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oxides such as magnetite, pyrolusite, chromite, and .some forms of 

hematite also conduct by electrons and are metallic. All of the metallic 

minerals in the rock will contribute to the induced polarization effect 

measured on the surface. 

In the field procedure, measurements on the surface are 

made in a way that allows the effects of lateral changes in the propertiee 

of the ground to be separated from the effects of vertical changea in the 

properties. Current is applied to the ground at two points a distance 

1x1 apart. The potentials are measured at two other points (X) feet 

apart, in line with the current electrodes. The distance between the 

nearest current and potential electrodes is an integer number (N) times 

the basic distance (X). 

The measurement8 are made along a surveyed line, with 

a conetant distance (NX) between the nearest current and potential 

electrodes. In most surveys, several traverses are made with various 

valuesof(N);i.e. (N): 1,2,3,4,&c. The kind of survey required 

(detailed or reconnaissance) decides the number of values of (N) used. 

In plotting the results, the values of the apparent resistivity 

and the apparent metal factor measured for each set of electrode 

positions are plotted at the intersection of grid lines, one from the 

center point of the current. electrodes and the other from the center 

point of the potential electrodes. The resistivity values are plotted 

above the line and the metal factor values below. The lateral displace- 

ment of a given value is determined by the location along the survey 
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line of the canteri point bei.ween the current land potential electrodes. 

The dietance of the value from the line is. determined~ by the ,dtstance 

(NX) between the current and pot,ential electrodes when the measure- 

ment was made. 

The separation between sender and receiver el,ectrodes. is 

only one factor which det~ermines the depth to whkh the groutid is being 

sampled Pn any particular measukement. These plots then, when 

contoured, are not section mapsof the electrical properties of the 

ground under the survey line. The interpretation of the results from 

any, given survey must be carried out using the combined experience 

gained from field; model. ;and theoretical $nveetigations. The position of 

the electrodes when anom,slous values ares measured must be used in tbe 

interpretation. 

In the field pr,ocedure, the interval over which the potential 

differences are measured is the same as the ~intarval~ over which the 

electrodes are moved after a series of potential readings has been made. 

One of the advantages of the induced polarization method is that the 

same equipment can be usred for both detailed and reconnaissance surveys 

merely by changing the distance (X) over which the electrodes are moved 

each time. in the past, intervals have beenused ranging from 100 feet 

to 1000 feet for (X). In each case, the decision as to the distance (X) 

and the .values of (N) is largely determined by the expected size of the 

mineral deposit being sought, the size of the expected anomaly and the 

speed. with which it is desired.to progress. 
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The diagram in Figure 1 below demonstrates the method 

used in plotting the results. Each value of the apparent resistivity 

and the apparent “Metal factor” is plotted and identified by the position 

of the four electrodes whe:a the measurement was made. It can be seen 

that the values measured for the larger values of (n) are plotted farther 

from the line indicating that the thickness of the layer of the earth that 

is being tested is greater than for the smaller values of (n); i. e. the 

depth of the measurement is increased. 

METHOD USED IN PLOTTING DIPOLE-DIPOLE 

INDUCED POLARIZATION AND RESISTIVITY RESULTS 

---II nx- - x- 

Stotions on line n = Electrode seporotion 

n-1 
IZ-3,4 2.3-4.5 3,4-5.6 4.5-67 5.6-78 6.7-6.9 

n-2 ME M.E M.E ME 
12-45 2,3-56 3.4-6.7 5+3-m 

n-3 MfY M.F M.F M.F 
1.25,6 2.3-6;) 3.4.7.6 4.5.6,Y llppormt MefOI Facfcd 

n-4 _ M.E MOE M,F. 
1,2-6.7 2,3.7,6 3.4-69 m 
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1. INTRODUCTIoN 

At the requut of chrpmur. woodudati#woldLtde, urhdwod 

pdubuo8 8ltd rui8Uvicy l urvey hu bea urried euc on the KPIO @8t 

Cl&m Group h she t3won.l tko Arr d BA8I.h CobmnbIa. Th property 

18 to she cuibeo AJ;ining Mstoion, In she norcbeut qu8dr8u of the one de- 

gree qudrUUuel whose l ouChw8t corner im U 52-N - 121-W. 

The p-1 uaa warn 6o.a for oxplo?atlom (*s the bash OS 

ah-pbob inCerpmCuien. Submquent g8dogic urrrmiution and 2eocMmicrl 

UnlJb&AI; bdk8t.d th. WidlWpOd Fe-8 Of Colpu b88rinl; 8U4hid8 

dnu8llwLLgl, T&8 bduced poluwiaa 8urwey W88 plumed In en utmzpt 

06 m 88d OUt&W th. 80kl*8 Of mOtiB& XdT&U8llrcrtl~ pE8Wt. 

t PRESENTATlON OF RESULTS 

The i8dac.d p0lUhUi08 8nd red8CidCy ?Uulk aF8 8hOWIlosl 

c&e foUoda# a&bad &a pk1t8. The r~8uk8 ue piotCed in the m&met de- 

8CSibd iXk tbr B&88 PJCOttbg tht8 r.pOSt. 



Baeelbe 

Llw 8W 

Lble 24w 

Lb 32w 

Line 4ow 

L&u 4sw 

Lb* 48w 

lAae 52w 

ldTa* 56w 

l&o 64w 

Une 72W 

Uue 76W 

LlMO4W 

Line 92W 

400’ l leet84’4. iutemlr 

400’ l lmtrodr btemb 

100’ dutrd* - 

400’ l le8t8elle hteml8 

4’00 l lutro4le iatemt 

4.00’ l le8tre4e -l8 

4800’ l le8tro4e llltemlr 

25’ de&tQde llItemal8 

4100’ olecwe4e ktrmk 

ZOO l lecade tak8v8l8 

4LOO’ l lecwode kxlterv8l8 

1!00” electrode bBtwv8le 

1100’ l le8uo4e bterv8b 

4100’ l lutrelle tokmlr 

4100’ l le8trodo -l8 

400 l ledm4le l8tervel8 

4kOO’ l leetrc& intuv818 

400’ l le8#xe’le ktunt 

;loo’ l - lacernlr 

400’ l lutre4o lacerval8 

;loOi l leestmb intern& 

400’ l leccmde i843emale 

400’ l le&re& ioBuv& 

Dw&W 2244-l 

nw&lP 2244.2 

Dlvg.u? 2244-3 

LhJl&lP 2244-4 

DW&lP 2244-S 

Dwg,lP 22444 

Dvvg.lF’ 2244-7 

Dw&W 2244-8 

Dwl;iP 2244-9 

Dwg.Ip 2244-10 

Dw&iP 2244-11 

mvg,lP 2244-12 

Dw&W w-13 

Dw&lP 2244.14 

Dwg.w 2244-16 

Dwg.lP 2244-16 

Dwg.XP 2244-17 

Dw*lP 2244-M 

Dwg.lP 2244-19 

Dwp.lP 2244-20 

DvqaxP 2244-21 

Dwg.lP tuI-22 

Dw&.lc 2244-23 



3, DISCUSSION OF littSULTS 

Tbo rotandaJuac# survey wu curled out usky 4eOQ’ olo8tmdo 

idOWV8kS. Thr ?OOUbS SU]UOSt 8 k?gO wmbusfdtstiwtswm8Aous8wos 

fo?rhtch~~~e*l,otp.~~~~~ly, ktge'roiu-•drecb 

cwtda&g vutabio 8mmmts of mmult J%linw8llntia. whra the 88rgest 

m8#PibNh 880dOS Sher*n by thS 400' SpWSd #OSd& 8XW chocked rith 
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.V4bl.t,OB 8Bd hNO.tt~tiOl!d l ?. BO.d.d, ..d WaUWt.d, t0 d.t.e th. 

posribla pnoaxco of a cop,pu deposit d eommuc&l itnportaneo. ialtl~lly. 

any drilll~g murt aleo bo dreipmd to glva goolqle iafewmrtion aad to help 

determine the typa c& mtnrwaUatiaa. maoalw or dlmromimtod ate., that 

could ba impartan& 

Thuo l ra l wtral p&cam that could be tertad with the first drill 

hola~. The +ocUic tarS.trr h&v. boen li~tod bdcw. with no pa- pro- 

fuoBc*. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Il. 

LlBe 8W - 15+50N; drill to lnturoct at dqtb d 125 to 150 fwt 

Limo 8N -3N to SNi drill at 45. to l outb from 5+5ON 

Lb. SW -27+soS 
and Ut%OSt driil at -45’ to north from aboat 29s 

LAB. 52W -225; to 109; drill north at -41’ from &oat 22t50.9 

Lllla 52w -2tJON; drill to btarroct at depth d 125 to 150 feet 

Lb 52W -!W@N~ drill to interwet at depth aJ 125 Ire 150 feat 

LAB. 72W -1181 drill to bmtrrwct at doptb d 200 feat 

Lina 72W -‘IS; drUl to Intonut at doptb of 200 foot 

UBO 72W -381 drill to intumct at depth of 200 foot 

Line 84w -4sJ drill to intrrrct at doptb of 350 to 450 feet 

LAB. 92W-13N; drill to it&wart at depth of 290 to 350 foot 

At th* and d irho fI?mt drilling program, thm l vdkbh informatIon 

should be o&died in dot&l to detormino the roquiromoato for furtho? IF wo?k 

If Ml. narrow 8omOrn abar at. of Mooernie intotort, furtbor mumaromaltm 

u.inS 200 rpruds. and l von 100’ qmads. are nno~ury to locate the 
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l ourco. If tko broad sonea of di~umhated d~~nUutiom must bo mluatod 

by drilling, there would ba no immadiato nod for furthor I.P work on tbo 

lbes dro8dy covered. 

If it bOcanrO* tmport8at to know the completo oxtent d th 8oae 

of mineraUntios, furtkor W work on addition81 lines wiAl bo aoco~m~ &~IZO 

tbo 8nomrlior l ppur to WI&MI off the grid in at lust throw direct&am. 

b:cPHAR GEOYHYSIGS LIMITIPD 

Philip G. Hallof, 
Geopky*ieiot. 

Dated: SqWmber U. 1965 
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0 ASSICSSMENT DETAUS 

YROPERTY: Krno &et Group AdNING DIVISION: Cariboo 

SPONSOR: Cbapnmx~, Wood 6s Griirrold L.&i. kRROVINCE: Bsitiah Columbia 

LOCATIONr Cluorsul Lake hem. 

TYPE OF SURVEYI Induced Yoluisstion 

OPERATING ACAN DAYS: 255 DATE STARTED: lriay 24.1963 

EQUIVAUNT 8 HR. %i:.AN DAYSI 377.5 DATE FINISHED: Aupst 4.1965 

CONSULTING MAN DAYS: 5.0 NUh;BER OF STATIONS OCCIPIEDI 
622 

DRAUCHTINC MAW DAYS8 15.0 NUb~BER OF READINGS TAKEN: 3722 

TOTAL MAN DAYS: 397.5 MILES OF LINE SURVEYED: 37.89 

CONSULTANTS: 

Yhllip G. Hall& 5 Mboru. Place. Don A:llls. Ontario. 

FIELD TECXNICIAXS: 

J. Parker, Box 340, ChoieM~d. SakrkaCchewan. 
LG. Drobot, 723 lawreuce Avenue Wemt, Torooto 19. Oatwlo. 
3 He&per* mpplied by eliaiL 

DRAUGHTSM EN t 

P. Holklo. -4, 1203 Doar h;illa Road, Don kill& Ontario. 
R. Woods, Apt. 401, 1222 ‘York %ilAo Rard, Daa Mill., Gntario. 
N. Lad., Apt. 7, 1209 Dou Mills Road, RO~ Iv&r, -do. 

McPHAR GEOPHYSICS LIMITED 

YhilipG. Hallof. ’ 
Geephyoicbt. 

Dated: Sojwmber 24.1965 



C8OW 

20 4ayr 6% $1.5. oo/Qy $3, too. 00 
20 &y8 tt SmL OOl4by 3,600.OO 
11 d8yr Gponaq @I $175.00/&y I. 925.00 
3 d8ya TS8Vd 1 

I, HI. 7s 
t-1/2 daya Study 

2 d8y* 

2 days TESS1 

4% $180.00/&y 200.00 

e $ 7Aoe&uo?ud 

$re.HB. 7s 

85.70 

MC Soptomkr 6,1%5 



Da04 8t Toronto 

TU8UQ,d8Yd iiqlbmhr 1965. 



PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA I 

j % the :mattt?r of Affidavits dated October 7, 1965 

TO WIT: on Appli.cation for Certificatea of Work on KE Mineral 

Claim Ciroupe A, B, C and D. 

3. John A. Wood, Vice-President 
of He&on Explorationa Ltd. 
133 Ehnt 14th St. 
North Vancouver, B. C. in the Province of British Columbia 

do solemnly declare that the following expenditures have been incurred by Helicon 
Explorationr Ltd. in implementation of an Induced Pokri~tion-Resietivity 
Survey on the aforeraid Claim Ciroupr in the Cariboo Mining Division, B. C. : 

Period of Survey: May 24 through August 5. 1965 (Augunt 5 - de-mobilization) 

1. McPhar Ceophy#icr Ltd. $12.265.82 
2. Field hclperr and aenirtant technician supplied 

by Chapman, Wood & Griswold Ltd. 5.352.50 

$17.618.32 

Detail of Item 2: 

Employee 

W. Kowallcski 
C. Critchlow 
F. Critchlow 
D. Addison 
F. Baron 
R. A. Barr 
D. ‘Wentworth 
V. W. Shuttleworth 
A. O’Dell 
W. Orr 
N. Blain 

Period mm 
May 24 - Aug. 5 
May 24 - Aug. 5 
May 26 - Aug. 3 
June 1 - Aug. 2 
June 1 - June 30 
May 31 -July 3 
June 3, 4 
June 21 - June 26 
June 6 - July 26 
June 1 - Aug. 4 
July 10 -July31 

Rate 
Per Day 

$14. 166 
$18.333 
$18.333 
$18.333 
$14.166 
$14.166 

No. 
Daya 

50 
51 
18 
38 
15 
19 

6" 
2 

21 
18 

Surcharge by Chapman, Wood I. Grirwold Ltd. to 
He&on Explorationr Ltd. for taxer. inrurance. holiday pay. 
and other fringes 

Total 
Amount . 

Paid 

$ 750.00 
765.00 
285.00 
538.31 
225.00 
269.15 

36.67 
110.00 

36.67 
297.49 
254.99 

$3.560.28 

$1.784.22 

AND I make this solemn declaration, conscientiously believing it to be true and knowing that it 
is of the same force and effect as if made under oath, and by virtue of the CANADA EVIDENCE ACT. 

DECLARED before me at 
in the 

Province of British Columbia, this 
day ot 

A. D., 19 
i! 




























































